
NOVEMBER 2008 

PUBLIC MEETING - STRATHBOGIE TABLELAND ACTION GROUP 
(or should that be a case of two meetings) 

  
Strathbogie Tableland Action Group (STAG) will hold a public meeting in the Strathbogie Memorial Hall on Sat-
urday 22 November commencing at 10am to review and update the community Action Plan.   
At the meeting you will: 
 receive a report on achievements and progress to date on projects in the existing Action Plan 
• have the opportunity to discuss with committee members and other members of the community issues that 

are important to our future 
• have input to the review of the Action Plan and consider new issues or projects that should be included   
All community members are encouraged to attend  - it is your opportunity to have input to the future of the Ta-
bleland. Enquiries to Helen Paters 57905 
 
And following this meeting at 11.30am will be a public meeting about mobile phone and internet coverage. A 
senior Telstra representative will be invited to attend. Anyone interested in these issues is invited:  11.30 am 
on Saturday 22 November at the Strathbogie Hall 
to share experiences and views, and discuss strategies for dealing with this mobile phone and internet cover-
age problem (see article on page 8). Tableland residents may like to attend both meetings. Enquiries  to Jon 
Frederick 5790 53 90. 
A light lunch will be served at the conclusion of both meetings.  

Disturbing changes to Telstra Internet ISDN access on the Tableland 
At present, there are five options available to tableland residents to access the internet via Telstra.  They are: 
• broadband: fast, reliable, and relatively cheap but only available to a few households who are close to 

the Strathbogie exchange; coverage is not likely to increase in the foreseeable future 
• satellite:  Telstra satellite is expensive and no better than cheaper commercial alternatives such as Ac-

tiv8 
• dial-up: cheapest option but dreadfully slow 
• nextG wireless:  works well if you’re within range of a tower (Euroa, Merton, Badaginnie) but also has 

problems related to how much internet access is allocated; if you can use a mobile phone at home, this 
will probably work for you 

• ISDN:  this option uses the existing copper line and delivers reasonable speed at reasonable cost. 
 
The problem now is that Telstra is discontinuing its ISDN II Home plan and is offering only three alternatives to 
present subscribers – an “enhanced” ISDN II Business plan at potentially twice the cost if you are a reasona-
bly heavy user, satellite which remains ridiculously expensive, or wireless, which many of us have trouble be-
lieving will work across the tableland.  There are many places where mobiles don’t. 
STAG has looked at the mobile phone issue before and is happy to re-visit this whole problem of internet ac-
cess and mobile phones.  It is ridiculous that, in 2008, a community of several hundred people living only 200 
km from Melbourne have such uneven and unsatisfactory coverage when the technology is available to give us 
reliable broadband and mobile coverage.  And then to take away ISDN, which has served a lot of us well for 
years is such a cynical commercial move. It’s not hard to yearn for the pre-privatisation days when Telstra’s ob-
ligation was to serve the community. The time has come to make our voice heard about this! 
Anyone interested in these issues is invited to a meeting at: 

 11.30 am on Saturday 22 November at the Strathbogie Hall 



Basic Mechanical Repairs - all types of 
vehicles. Weekends only.  
Ph Ted 57905364 (AH) or drop into the 
green shed in Main St Strathbogie. 
Lawnmowers and ride-ons, Chainsaw 
sharpening etc. 

Beeswax Candles 
Hand rolled by  

Virginia Wild 

Ph 57908554 

ISA Brown 

Point of Lay Pullets 

Friendly, laying hens 

 Ideal for backyards 

$15 each 

Phone Mark or Wendy 

5790 8523 

www.freerangehens.com.au 

GEOFF 
HOLFORD   
BUILDER-

CARPENTER 
Builder’s registration 
No DBU-552  
Member H.I.A. 511496 
Phone 57908602 or 0408597166 

●New Homes ●Extensions  
●Renovations ●All types of 
building work undertaken 

Weekend con-
creting, paving 
and speciality 
work. 

Call Hughy for an 
obligation free 
quote.57905296 

2008 Mobile Library dates for 
Strathbogie (every second Saturday 
from 9.30 -  12noon) -  
1st, 15th & 29th November. 

Deadline (as always) - 20th of each month. Email: f.a.townsend@activ8.net.au, ph 57905203, 
post PO Box 23 Strathbogie. Fiona Townsend 

Weeds a Problem? Call Dennis Taylor 57905144 or 0429190807. 
“Discounted rates for Strathbogie Tableland  

Landcare Group members” 

Ian Fennell Plumbing 
Lic. No. 22760 

 
 
 
 
 
 

♦ General Plumbing 
♦ Pumps 
♦ Hot Water Services 
♦ Septics and Drainage 
♦ Spouting 
♦ Home Maintenance etc 
 

Ph 57682204 

This publication is proudly 
supported by the 
Strathbogie Shire Council! 

Euroa Cinema 
 
Friday 31st - Sunday 2nd Nov 
“Wall-E” 
Friday 7th - Sunday 9th  All session 
“Beverley Hills Chihuahua” times 8 pm 
Friday 14th - Sunday 16th  except 
“Son of Rambow”   Sunday’s  
Friday 21st - Sunday 23rd  4 pm 
“Angus Thongs and Perfect Snogging” 
Friday 28th - Sunday 30th 
“Journey to the Centre of the Earth”  



Love those clerihews! 
 

by Donmil 
 

What a buzz to find that the cult of the clerihew is alive and well on the Tableland!  
 

Would Judith Durston 

Be the worst’un 

In a clerihew-writing contest? 

No, she’s unquestionably, indubitably and indisputably THE BEST. 
 

I’m not sure about Robyn’s interesting contributions – they’re not clerihews because they don’t rhyme.  I 
think they might represent a new kind of free verse, the alpacahew. 
 

For his part, Donmil can’t resist pointing out that: 
 

Poetic licence allowed him to coin vegable 

To rhyme with legible. 

But our eagle-eyed editor corrected it to vegetable;* 

How regrettable!* 
 

*But no amount of poetic licence would allow him to claim that these two words rhyme. 
 

 And Donmil is still unable to come up with a worthy entry in the editorial clerihew stakes.  This is his best 
attempt so far – surely someone can do better.  (Editors note: lots of people have entered!) 
 

 The inestimable Fiona 

 Takes a more considered approach to life than did Jonah; 

 Rather than exploring a whale’s aspect internal,    

 She undertook to edit the Tableland’s journal. 

Editors note: I am unsure about Donmil’s claims, and we have received heaps of clerihews since Donmil 
submitted this piece for print. At the moment, Donmil is unavailable for comment as a Christmas vacation 
was pressing. I am certain that comment will be made in due course about all these wonderful contribu-
tions that have flooded in. Next month there will be a change of direction from Donmil - the art of the lim-
erick! And below are lots of contributions from you! And there are more on page 5 

These four are from Violetta Lovrenovich: 
 

TT’s editor, Fiona ... 
her printer’s out of toner! 
She worked throughout the night, 
‘Cos the deadline was tight. 
 

Fiona Townsend 
might wish for one thousand 
inventive, clever ways 
to take a break on busy days. 
 

Young Alex Lovrenovich 
does his art without a hitch. 
Theory? What’s that? 
This lad prefers to chat. 
 

Ever helpful Dayle 
oft now with mop and pail, 
the plateau roads she’ll zoo-o-o-m along 
in her Mighty Mazda, humming a song. 
 

A selection from Jon Frederick - Oxford University Press 
runs regular word competitions in its newsletter Ozwords 
and last month’s was to write a clerihew about a famous 
Australian.  Here are three samples: 
 

Peter Cundall, Tassie devil 
Gives advice that’s on the level 
“Plant some vegies in your plot 
And snails will eat the bloomin’ lot”. 
 

Shane Warne 
To the game of cricket born 
He’ll bamboozle and amaze 
With his wicket, wicket ways. 
 

Cecilia May Gibbs 
Never told fibs 
Save when she took pen 
To the Banksia Men.  
 

Another couple from Robyn Betts 
Young Jason has a reputation 
For helping the shearers mechanisation 
Changing blades and oiling plates 
At Robyn's on a Saturday 
 

Townsend and Macca helped shear the alpacas 
one either end of the animal  
They lifted and puffed and sweated and cursed  
and finally did what was do-able 
 

And a couple from Olwyn Brook 
All hail to Fiona our editor 
Who doesn’t let things get ahead of her 
In spite of all the rigmoral 
She is always in control 
 

Because our Fiona has such charm 
She’ll never be called an old school ma’am 
And as our editor consummate 
Its her skills and her time we appreciate. 



‘Bogie BP’s’ 
FREE blood pressure 

checks and  
Type 2 diabetes risk  

factor assessments. 
At the Strathbogie Store 
Thursday 6th November 

2pm-4pm 

BLUEBERRY PICKERS WANTED  
for late December, January & February. 
Phone Alistair and Glenda on 5790 5399.  

Enquiries welcome. 
Blythe Airie Blueberries, Ankers Road, Strathbogie. 

The Goulburn Valley Transport Connections Project - Let me introduce to you, the Goulburn Valley 

Transport Connections Project, which covers Greater Shepparton, Moira and Strathbogie Councils.  The 

Project is being funded by the Victorian Government to ascertain what is happening with public transport in 

rural, remote and isolated communities.  We are all aware we have a growing population of older citizens 

who will stop driving and need public transport; of young people without licences, who want to socialise; the 

unemployed seeking work and transport is unavailable; and secondary students who want to access 

courses in other schools.  Goulburn Valley Transport Connections Project is keen to find out what transport 

needs exist in your community, and seek your input.  We have survey material which gives us part of the 

picture.  What are your current unmet needs in relation to transport?  So if you as an individual or a group 

have a need or an issue and would like to hear more, please contact me, Catherine Franklin, 0437 097 193 

or email cathrine.franklin@shepparton.vic.gov.au.  You can also contact your local Strathbogie Council on 

03 5795 0001 and leave a message and I will return your call. Contributed by Catherine Franklin. 

AG Fencing & Contracting Services -Post 
driving, all fence constructions, Cattle/Sheep 
yards, Horse yards ,Arena's and round yards, 
Entrance ways, Equipment repairs  & mainte-
nance, Pump repairs, All general Home/Farm/
Factory Maintenance, House decks & per-
gola's, Renovations, Labour Hire Ph 5790 
5360 Mobile 0407 028 122 

A selection of locally bred and grown  
 Border Leicester Rams for sale  
  in mid October each year.  

  Top blood lines sourced from 
 SA, NSW, and Vic. 

Member of the Vic. Border Leicester Assoc & 
Australian Stud Sheep Breeders Assoc. 
WEIRS BORDER LEICESTER STUD 

Contact Peter (at Kelvin View) 
Ph: 57951653 or 0419483692 

BOOK THESE DATESBOOK THESE DATESBOOK THESE DATESBOOK THESE DATES    
 

Art Exhibition Opening Art Exhibition Opening Art Exhibition Opening Art Exhibition Opening     

Friday 9Friday 9Friday 9Friday 9thththth January 2009@ 7.30pm January 2009@ 7.30pm January 2009@ 7.30pm January 2009@ 7.30pm    

Art ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt Exhibition    
    

Saturday 10Saturday 10Saturday 10Saturday 10thththth & Sunday 11 & Sunday 11 & Sunday 11 & Sunday 11thththth January  January  January  January 

2009200920092009    

9am 9am 9am 9am –––– 4pm 4pm 4pm 4pm    
    

Twilight in the Ranges DinnerTwilight in the Ranges DinnerTwilight in the Ranges DinnerTwilight in the Ranges Dinner    

Saturday 10Saturday 10Saturday 10Saturday 10thththth January 2009 @ 7pm January 2009 @ 7pm January 2009 @ 7pm January 2009 @ 7pm    
    

Strathbogie Tableland Market DayStrathbogie Tableland Market DayStrathbogie Tableland Market DayStrathbogie Tableland Market Day    

IncorporatingIncorporatingIncorporatingIncorporating    

“Sheep Art & Auction”“Sheep Art & Auction”“Sheep Art & Auction”“Sheep Art & Auction”    

“Antique Roadshow“Antique Roadshow“Antique Roadshow“Antique Roadshow----        

Antique Appraisal”Antique Appraisal”Antique Appraisal”Antique Appraisal”    

Sunday 11Sunday 11Sunday 11Sunday 11thththth January 2009 January 2009 January 2009 January 2009    

9am to 4pm9am to 4pm9am to 4pm9am to 4pm    

All Enquiries to Robyn Patterson 57952001 (B/H) or 

57905364 (A/H) 

Toni Down 0434071065 or 57908543 (A/H) 

the oak tree restaurant 
Open every Friday and Saturday nights  

for dinner, and Sunday for lunch. 
Bookings essential. Ph Olga 57908510 

Special events - Wednesday November 12th - 
Ladies Tea Party and Lunch. Tea tasting from 
the Herb Barn. Bring along your favourite tea-
pot or tea-cup for a fun competition. From 11 
am. Please book. 



Are you concerned about water? 
A Sustainable Water Strategy Draft is being 

prepared. Input is required by 12th December.  

A meeting will be held at the Balmattum School 

Hall to discuss submissions to the Department 

of Sustainability and Environment  

Tuesday 11th November at 8.00pm 

Landholders and residents, all who are worried 

about future water supplies, are urged to at-

tend. Contact: Linda Griffiths 57951683  

or Richard McGeehan 0400066506  

STRATHBOGIE TABLELAND LANDCARE GROUP NEWS  
 

Report of the Tableland Treasures Field day  
The Strathbogie Tableland Landcare Group held a well attended Field Day - 
'Tableland Treasures' at property of Brian and Brenda Law, Kithbrook on Friday 
24th October focusing on the importance of Springs, Soaks and Peat lands to wa-
ter quality and quantity. 
The day commenced with Dr Mike Stewardson from Melbourne Uni giving a broad 
picture of the project he is heading. This included general location 'Kithbrook'-Boho South.  
The project's objectives are three fold namely to 
a. measure surface flows from selected springs using a small weir with a V notch for meas-

urement 
b. to analyse water and chemical composition 
c. to estimate extent, volume and usage of ground water. 
The project will run for 12 months and outcomes will no doubt be eagerly awaited. 
Simon Casanelia gave a brief overview of GB CMA's role and interest in the project. He rein-
forced the need for more information on  flow rates to enable effective management of these 
areas to take place. 
Doug Robinson, Sally Mann and Bertram Lobert led an inspection and gave a briefing on 
unique flora and fauna that depend on springs and soaks to exist. 
Brian and Brenda Law have had their spring/soak area put under covenant and this is fenced 
and managed accordingly. 
A great example to others on the Tableland to protect these 'treasures' which contribute so 
many ecosystem services. 
The day concluded with afternoon tea and a get together. 
Many thanks to Brian and Brenda, our hosts. 

More clerihews (continued from page3) 
These three are from Judith Durston 
 
We wish to praise Fiona Townsend 
For all the time and effort she must spend 
In putting together our wonderful newsletter 
Could anyone makeTT better? 
  

Bertram Lopert loves to find a legless lizard 
And along with all aspects of landcare, at this he's a 
wizard 
In making compost and growing vegies he is expert 
A capable man of Strathbogie is our Bert 
  

Our kind neighbour Graeme Dash 
Is reluctant to deal in cash 
Instead he likes to saw and chop wood 
In exchange for jobs at which he is not so good 
 
And finally an anonymous one 
The poems of Donmil 
Always thrill 
But he'd be more eponymous 
If he were less anonymous 

FOR ALL YOUR  
• Fencing/Hot wire 
• Shearing & 

Crutching 
• Mustering needs 
• On property 

sheep kill/cut 
• General farm 

duties 
• Vermin control - 

ferreting/
shooting 

• Stock agent 
 
Competitive rates/
flexible hours 

Servicing the 
Strath 
bogie area 

 
Contact Peter Mackrell 

Weirs Border  
Leicester Stud 

0419483692/5795165

NEED FARM HELP? - NO JOB TOO BIG OR 
SMALL 

COMPUTER OPERATING SERVICES 

Sales Services 
Systems• Virus/Spyware Removal • Upgrades• Repairs • Software Data 

Recovery • Photos • Documents etc • Back-Ups • Internet Connec-

tions • Help Desk • Training 

Phone Warwick Paton on 5798 1650  Mob: 040 1967 888 

ON SITE SERVICE AVAILABLE  
Within 100km of Violet Town 



STRATHBOGIE STORE 
Open for breakfast  

on weekends  
9am - 12 noon. 

 

Lunch 7 days 
Friday - Curry night 

 Dinner Saturday evenings. 
 

For Bookings please phone 57905381 

Wanted - any unused maga-
zines eg Women’s Weekly or 
Women’s Day for the children at 
the Special School for Kids at 
Seymour. Call or drop off at 
Ike’s 57905317 

BO HO GIE music  BO HO GIE music  BO HO GIE music  BO HO GIE music      

Next on Next on Next on Next on     

28th November 28th November 28th November 28th November     

Boho HallBoho HallBoho HallBoho Hall    

NEWS FROM ST. ANDREWS CHURCH. 
In times of trouble in the world at large, and also here in Australia, there is nothing like an inspiring story to 
lift one’s spirits. 
One such story was that of a 16 year old Welsh girl called Mary Jones, who after saving her money for 6 
years, walked barefoot 25 miles to buy her own copy of the Bible. This all happened in 1800, and Mary’s 
endeavours so impressed the Minister that he was to go on and form the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
The chief purpose of this organization was to make the Bible available and affordable to everyone. 
This week I received the Newsletter from the Bible Society in Australia and read about two exciting new 
translations of the Bible this year. One was the Djambarrpuynu New Testament for the residents of  Elcho 
Island in Australia’s remote north. This project of translating the New Testament took 30 years to complete. 
The other translation was the Burarra New Testament for the residents of the Maningrida area in Arnhem 
Land. This was due to the work of Bible translators from Glasgow who had spent 29 years working with lo-
cal people to translate and write the Burrara language. 
So the efforts of Mary Jones did not go in vain. Not only did she obtain her own copy of the Bible but her 
efforts inspired others to form an organization which still continues today to make Bibles available to all, and 
in almost every known language. 
This also inspires me to think of all the efforts of so many people over the last 200 years who have assisted 
in the work of the Bible Society, and to think that it all began with just one young girl who had an over-
whelming desire to have a Bible of her own! 
 
IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR PUBLIC PHONE USERS 
In case you hadn’t noticed it, the public telephone located in Main Street Strathbogie can now only be oper-
ated with a Phonecard. Coins are now no longer able to be used. In times of interruption to electricity sup-
ply, many home phones become inoperable. The public phone then becomes an essential link with the out-
side world. So it may be a good idea buy a Phonecard from the local store or post office and keep it in your 
purse or car for emergencies. 

RUFFY ART SHOW & SALE 
7th, 8th & 9th November 
Meet the Artists Preview and fund-
raiser, Friday 7pm, Tickets $12, 
Bookings 57904318 

Microchipping and Animal Registration Day  
Sunday 23 November 2008, Seven Creeks Park, Euroa from 10am – 2pm 
As part of the Shire of Strathbogie’s efforts to promote responsible pet ownership, a Microchipping and animal regis-
tration day will be held at Euroa in conjunction with Microchips Australia.   
The barcode on the microchip is linked to your contact details and recorded on the Central Animal Records data-
base for the life of your pet.  This means your animal is permanently identified Australia wide and can be safely returned to you 
(even if its collar or Council ID disc has come off). 
No bookings required; $20 cost (including GST); Dogs must be on a lead. Cats and other animals must be secured in a 
cage or suitably restrained. Also included as part of the day: Animal registration (Shire of Strathbogie residents only); 
Sausage Sizzle; Discount voucher for every animal; Microchipped; Pet products for sale. 
For more information about this event, please contact Cathy Lewis or Sharyn Seifert at the Shire of Strathbogie on 5795 
0000. Kevin Hannagan Chief Executive Officer 

JUNIOR GOLF LESSONS 
at the Strathbogie golf club 
each Saturday morning 
from 10am to 12 noon 
approx. girls and boys all 
welcome age from 7years 
upwards contact Shane 
Drysdale 0429145779 or 
Peter Harvey 57905371  

CPR  TRAINING - STAG will be holding a free CPR 
(cardio pulmonary resuscitation) training session for mem-
bers of the community at the Strathbogie Memorial Hall on 
Saturday 15 November commencing at 10am.  The ses-
sion will use Ambulance Victoria's '4 Steps for Life' pro-
gram and will be facilitated by a qualified in-
structor.   To assist with the practical side of 
the session, please bring a pillow with you. 



 AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS 

    STRATHBOGIE 2008 
The Australia Day Award nomination forms are now 

available at the Strathbogie Store, and also at the 

School. Nominations close on Friday November the 

14th with the Australia Day Committee. Forms can be dropped off at the store or at the school. Please 

take the time to consider nominating someone for the Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen of the Year 

(Under 27), or Community Event of the Year.  

To the people of Strathbogie township and region / ta-
bleland I would like you to know that I am nominating as 
a candidate for the Mt Wombat Ward in the upcoming 
November 29th, local government elections. 
I hold great enthusiasm and passion for Strathbogie and 
the tableland region.     
As with most people in this area my involvement in this 
community is ongoing and I believe that in becoming a 
councillor for this Ward I can be an effective worker for 
you and with you.    
The privilege I have gained when working in our com-
munity over the years continues, and so does my com-
mitment, through getting involved whenever called 
upon, as I like to do after the talking is done.   
Here are some things I have been involved in……… 
• Inaugural Chairperson of the Strathbogie Table-
land Action Group 
• Supporting people to gain funding for individual 
projects 
• Initiating and managing the creation of ‘Stories of 
Strathbogie’ DVD 
• Promotion of the area through my art exhibitions 

and at every other chance I get! 
• I am a relatively new Trustee with the Strathbogie 
Cemetery Trust  
 

My original background is in what was my family’s well 
respected and successful, national hotel management 
group, where I worked my way from cleaner to manage-
ment. I then moved into the international business sec-
tor (glad I am not there now!). But, since relocating to 

this beautiful area in 1984 I have been 
lucky enough to pursue a career in the 
health sector - studying in the special-
ized areas of aged care, human rights 
and advocacy. Currently I’m working within the disability 
field as an educator. 
Through my own experience in business as an artist, 
I’m thriving, but I do understand the pressures upon 
small business and I want to support and encourage 
innovative business endeavours because small busi-
ness is integral to a rural lifestyle.  
In putting myself forward as a candidate, I am applying 
for a position which demands the taking on of responsi-
bility and obligation. I know that with my skills I can help 
people across the Shire work together more effectively 
and in so doing make and keep our communities sus-
tainable.       
Local government is about where we live and (sorry, I 
had to use that line), there are the direct issues of 
roads, water security, infrastructure repair, the lack of 
secure technology services - who can understand why 
we can’t get decent telephone and internet services 2 
hours from Melbourne? And more….. safe pedestrian 
walkways, pressure from unsustainable industries which 
have the real potential to ruin our Ward and Shire but, 
remember there is so much more potential too. 
 

I look forward to advice and ideas from you. I can be 
contacted by calling 57 908 571 or email 
tess56e@lantower.com 

Strathbogie Tableland Memorial Hall - Summer Festival 
 With spring with us, soon will come the 2009 Summer Festival on Sunday January 11th, 2009. we are asking ALL 
tableland residents to help with the publicity this year. We will place 800 leaflets in the Strathbogie store, and in 
Euroa (at Alan Rowarth’s Caltex Service Station, and Spring Creek Clothing in Binney St). We ask each of you to 
assist by collecting at least 20 sheets and carrying them with you as you travel in your daily trips. We would like 
these flyers taken to any place where there is a staffed enquiry desk, or a public notice board, eg work staff 
rooms, bus stops, as well as schools, councils, Senior Citizen or sport club rooms. We are also asking you to per-

sonally hand out flyers at appropriate times at railway stations, shopping 
centres, sale yards, or any other private or public venues. We would also 
like you to ask the people with whom you talk to distribute some flyers and to 
tell people about the festival.  
In previous years many people have attended our festival, but people may 
not be aware of the publicity campaigns pursued by organisers. One time I 
asked a local if he was coming to the Festival, he said “Oh, is it on again - 
THEY usually get a good turn up for that”. I was stunned, that he saw it as 
someone else’s festival. It is EVERYBODY’s festival - not somebody else’s. 
We all need to make it happen. So PLEASE make it happen 
by doing your bit, each and everyone of you, by collecting 
flyers from one of the locations, and distributing them appro-
priately. We are grateful for your help. Pat Dwyer. Hall Com. 

 

INPORTANT NOTICE - Boho 
South Church - the small rural 
church at Boho South has en-
tered the crossroads, and would 
welcome anyone interested in 
seeing it move forward in perhaps 
another direction. Contact Marga-
ret Mactier 57908544, or turn up 
on the third Sunday of the month 
at 11.15am at the church when 
further ideas can be discussed. 



Hume Corridor Community Health 
service 

(Temporarily located at 44 Cowslip 
St, Violet Town) 5736 6366 

 

Shearer’s Health Program Are you 
shearing? Are you a shearing contrac-
tor? Are you a shearer? WHAT? We are 
running a free health promotion service 
for shearers covering back care, blood 
pressure and men’s health. HOW? We 
will come to your shed during smoko or lunch on a 
Wednesday afternoon. The program runs for 20 minutes 
only. WHY? This is a quick and easy men’s health 
screening and education program and it’s free. So call 
HCCHS 5736 6366 for bookings and details. 

Municipal Rate Subsidy 2008/09 
The Victorian Government has extended the 
Municipal Rate Subsidy (MRS) to 2008/09. 
The MRS provides eligible farmers who receive 
Exceptional Circumstances Relief Payments (ECRPs) 
from Centrelink with subsidies of up to 50% on their 
municipal rates and charges. 

Farmers requiring further information 

should contact Strathbogie Shire Council’s 

Sheryl Lockwood on 5795 0000. 

Tag –a- long Tour 
Sunday 9

th
 November 

9.45am Meet at Strathbogie Town ship in 
front of Memorial Hall and ready for depar-
ture at 10 am 
Travel in convoy to the Crystal Mine where 

we will stop and discover how the crystals were 
mined, and how they were used. Then onto 
Tallangalook Township and Golden Mount. 
Morning Tea provided by Blue Wren Lavender 
Farm will be served - and there will be plenty of 
time to explore the Mining area, the old Town-
ship, and to learn some of the History of the 
area. 
1.00pm Head back to Crocker’s Wash where 
the gold used to be extracted by washing. 
There are some interesting information boards 
located there.  
Then we will travel onto Oak Tree Restaurant 
for BBQ lunch with Billy Tea and Damper 

Cost:  $22 adult  
Children under 10  $10 

includes Morning tea and Lunch 
Bookings 5790 8510 / 5790 8502                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Cost Effective tree stump removal, rock 
breaking, rabbit burrow eradication, and 
other blasting services available  
Ph 5790 5360  Mob 0407 028 122 

Alan Moore Alan Moore Alan Moore Alan Moore –––– Reflections on life on the Tableland last century Reflections on life on the Tableland last century Reflections on life on the Tableland last century Reflections on life on the Tableland last century    
By Dayle Tame (this story is continued from last months Tableland Talk) 
Alan played in nine successive football grandfinals between 1947 and 1955. It was 
a very strong & successful team. On grandfinal day there wasn’t a car park space 
to be had around the oval. Alan played in six games during his first year. After 
wearing 5lb workboots all week his football boots felt as light as feathers. He did a 
lot of running & skipping to stay fit for football.  
In 1959 the recreation ground site was cleared. Topsoil was carted from below the saleyards & leveled off & 
planted with couch grass. There were Circus performances at this site. The tennis courts were constructed 
in 1961 and Alan worked on building the change rooms.  
The sheep sales were a big event in Strathbogie township where there could be 7000 sheep sold in a day. 
People would drove their sheep into town and there would be up to 8 flocks of sheep in Armstrong Avenue 
prior to a sale. Mrs. Price who had a shop in the residence of the Blacksmith Shop would provide many 
meals for people attending the sales. People also ate at the hotel. It was a disaster for the town when the 
hotel burned down. It was a central meeting place and provided accommodation and meals. This was com-
mon during the Easter tennis tournament which attracted a lot of people to the town.  
The Annual Flower Show was also a big event. It was held on the last Saturday in March at the hall and a 
large amount of fruit & vegies, chaff & grain, and handcrafts were displayed and sold. Competition was 
fierce. There was a tennis tournament during the day and a dance at night. During football season there 
were also dances held each fortnight. Admission was 2 shillings and Steen’s Band provided the music. 
Clothes baskets were used to hold the teacups and taken around the hall along with plates of supper. A 
large pot of steaming hot milk coffee was made. The older chaps played 500 in the supper room. Methylated 
sprits were used in Gloria lights which had to be pumped regularly or they would go out.  
Dances were a regular occurrence. The cricket club held a Boxing Night dance, a New Years Eve dance was 
held at Strathbogie West, a New Years night dance was held following the Merton races and the following 
Saturday a dance was held at the North Hall. Prior to girls marrying all girls were given a kitchen tea and 
men received a welcome home party. 
Concerts held in the main hall were popular events. The hall would be full and people would come up from 
Euroa. There would be plays, recitations, singing and a lot of music. Picture nights were also held in the old 
and new halls as well as a well attended Youth Club where local children played table tennis & badminton 
and there was a miniature railway in the Soldiers Room. (continued on page 9) 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

INTERESTED IN A WRITERS GROUP? 
 
If you have the urge to write 
Let me offer some respite 
A gathering perhaps and then 
A time to talk about the pen 
 
A monthly evening with tea and toast 
With opp- or- tun-it- ties to boast 
about your stories, prose and rhyme 
A time to learn and read and shine 
 
I am proposing an initial meeting in late November or 
early December where people can talk about what they 
might want from a writers group then say monthly meet-

ings (gatherings) from the beginning of 2009. 
If people are interested could they e-mail me on 
robyn.betts1@bigpond.com.au or give me a call on 5790 
5258 If people would not be able to attend meetings but 
are still interested in 'being involved' I am hoping that I 
can set up an e-mail communication to keep people in-
volved. 
It could be possible to have published writers and poets 
provide input, and I am hoping that the group might be 
prepared to do 'homework' writing tasks so that skills can 
be developed and that the group might be able to publish 
collected works etc. Down the track a writers and arts fes-
tival might be a possibility. 
Robyn Betts 

Victorian Plant Society – Strathbogie Group 
Program for November 2008 

The group meets on the fourth Saturday of each month at 10.30 am.  
Meetings are usually held in gardens featuring displays of native plants. 
November 22nd, 10.30am, Olwyn Brooks garden “Peppermint Ridge” - This garden has a lovely sunny well 
drained aspect which allows a diversity of plants.   The garden features an exclusive native section (8-9 years 
old) featuring many less common plants.    There is also a section where natives are blended with exotic plant-
ings.    A special feature is the “birch forest”, an integral part of the passive, solar and wind energy system. 
“Peppermint Ridge”, 1443 Bonnie Doon Rd, Strathbogie. 
Please bring a chair, coffee cup and lunch.   Tea and Coffee  will be supplied.    Members and visitors are en-
couraged to bring samples of plants they currently have flowering and meetings generally feature a plant raffle. 
Contacts: Tony Court Ph: 5798 5579; Jill Fidler Ph: 0407 871 603; Val Kneebone Ph: 5798 5453 

Pet Health 
By Sarah (veterinarian nurse) 

There has been a lot of activity on the 
roads lately by our local wildlife. Unfortunately a lot of 
these animals don’t have any road sense and are often 
too stunned or slow to move out of the way from mov-
ing vehicles resulting in injury or death. I have put to-
gether some information on what you can do to help the 
injured wildlife. 
Injured and orphaned wildlife emergencies... YOU 

CAN HELP 
If the animal is small enough to handle without endan-
gering yourself or others: Wrap it in a towel or blanket 
and place it in a secure, well-ventilated cardboard box 
or container; Keep it warm, quiet and away from people 
and pets; Orphaned marsupial joeys and sick animals 
may need extra warmth such as a wrapped hot water 
bottle (not too hot!); DO NOT ATTEMPT TO FEED OR 
GIVE FLUIDS TO THE ANIMAL  
Call the Emergency Phone wildlife rescue number im-

mediately on - 13 000 WILDLIFE or 13 000 94 535 
(24 hours).  
Before you call note down the exact location of the 
injured animal if it is too large for you to transport.   

Remember that large animals, such as an adult kanga-
roo, can hurt you. If the animal is too large to handle, 
contact help on the Emergency Phone immediately.  
Marsupials carry pouch young so always check 
road casualties for joeys.  
Whenever an animal is deceased on the road and it is 
safe for you to go onto the road, please remove the ani-
mal as far off the road as possible, this prevents other 
animals from scavenging and becoming injured and 
prevents further accidents. 
Local Veterinary clinics will take injured wildlife for 
emergency treatment, and then pass them on to regis-
tered wildlife shelters for rehabilitation. 
All wildlife is protected by law and government permits 

are required to hold any wildlife in captivity.  

(Alan Moore story continued from page )  
Another activity was swimming. The school children swam at Smiths Bridge on a Friday afternoon. Polly 
McQuinns was too far away. A galvanized iron dressing shed was constructed. However during summer 
Polly McQuinns was a very popular destination with an average of 7 tourist buses on a Sunday from 
Shepparton before a pool was constructed there. During Easter there would be approximately 50 groups of 
campers right along the creek from Brookleigh Road to Polly McQuinns. There was good fishing to be had 
and the Easter tennis tournament players would camp at Smith’s Bridge.  
Prior to the War there was an annual High Tea held at the Strathbogie West Hall. A big marquee was erected 
and a sports day was held with many activities such as races, wood chopping with axes & cross cut saws.  
Communication by telephone was done by party lines. These were located in Strathbogie township, 
Kithbrook. Creek Junction, Kelvin View, Boho South, Johnsons & Tames. The local exchange would be noti-
fied if a family was going away. This was an essential means of keeping in touch in the small community.  



STRATHBOGIE GARDEN GROUP - Our October get-together was at Barb and 
Bino's garden. 
Perched on the side of a hill in Tames Road, nestled snuggly in a lovely native garden, you will find Barb and Bino shar-
ing  in harmony their tranquil property with many creatures, great and small. 
The Tablelands was a glow with gold, more so in their lovely garden.  A beautiful sway of indigenous Varnish Wattles 
captured your attention as you wandered up their drive and through the garden.  We were all amazed at how much the 
garden had matured in such a short time.   
The vegie garden  gave us an insight of what was to come and a Cunningham Skink  paraded itself just for our enjoy-
ment.   
 Unfortunately, Barb wasn't well on the day and couldn't join us in the garden, so Bino was Head Tour Guide and did an 
excellent job.   
Thank you both for a very enjoyable afternoon. 
November's get-together with be a Lorraine Pemberton's garden in Euroa-Strathbogie Road, Strathbogie (Tel:  57  90 
5335)  on Monday, 3rd November at 1-30 p.m. 
  
Contact:    Olwyn Brook  Tel:  57 90 8636  Sandra Richardson  Tel: 57 95 1109 


